CCHIIM’s recertification policy for ICD-10-CM/PCS is designed to help prepare AHIMA-certified professionals for ICD-10 implementation, and applies to AHIMA credentials as follows:

- CHPS – 1 CEU
- CHDA – 6 CEUs
- RHIT – 6 CEUs
- RHIA – 6 CEUs

THERE IS A GROWING NEED FOR CDIPs
Did you know that by the end of this year, more than 80 percent of all healthcare providers are expected to implement a clinical documentation improvement (CDI) program? In addition, in the four-year span between 2007 and 2011, job postings for CDI specialists increased by more than 200 percent. AHIMA offers a large collection of CDI resources, as well as the CDIP credential.

READ MORE
MORE NEWS & ANNOUNCEMENTS

ARE YOUR CE UNITS UP TO DATE?

In order to recertify through AHIMA, credentialed individuals are required to comply with continuing education standards as set by the Commission on Certification for Health Informatics and Information Management (CCHIIM).

Ensure your continuing education reporting is compliant. REVIEW THE CERTIFICATION TIMELINE.

To report CEUs, VISIT THE CEU CENTER.

If you have questions, reach AHIMA by phone at (800) 335-5535 or submit an online customer service request.

CODING SELF REVIEWS FOR AHIMA-CERTIFIED CODERS

AHIMA-certified coders must complete an annual coding self-review in order to maintain their credential. Self-reviews are available online in the AHIMA Store. Note that if an AHIMA coding credential was earned in 2013, a self-review is required in 2014. If you have questions, contact AHIMA by phone at (800) 335-5535, or submit a customer service request.

VISIT THE AHIMA STORE.

SHARE YOUR EXPERTISE

Submit an abstract. Speaking opportunities for 2014 AHIMA meetings are open now.
GET INVOLVED

AHIMA has recently added to our list of exam prep resources, with a Certification Exam Prep community in our Engage Online Communities. Share ideas, study techniques, and encouragement with your peers studying for exams, and congratulations when they pass. The community is open to those considering another AHIMA certification, currently studying for an exam, or simply interested in offering guidance to others preparing for exams. JOIN TODAY.

CONFERENCES AND EVENTS

2014 Assembly on Education Symposium/Faculty Development Institute - Due January 24
2014 AHIMA Annual Convention and Exhibit - Due January 31
2014 Long-Term and Post-Acute Care Health IT Summit - Due February 15
2014 Annual Clinical Coding Meeting - Due February 17

CSS credentials, from greater opportunities to greater salaries. WATCH THE VIDEO.

Certified Documentation Improvement Practitioner (CDIP) Exam Prep Workshop
March 20-21
New Orleans, LA

Certified in Healthcare Privacy & Security (CHPS) Exam Prep Workshop
March 20-22
New Orleans, LA

Certified Health Data Analyst (CHDA) Exam Prep Workshop
March 22-23
New Orleans, LA
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